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W are informed that J. O. Barrows
of this county is at work about twelve
aafles from Fremont, prospecting for
coaL We know of no man in the state
so determined as he to get coal, if it can
be found, aad when he shairsendas
word that be has discovered the blaek
dismosds, we shall be satisfied that the
report is correct. It is sufficient tossy
that there has been nothtng as yet to
diseoarage the search after coal. .

Ii. W.Platt,one day lsst week, made
oae of the most vslasMe shipments ever
seat from Colambus, and perhaps, from
say point within oarstate. It was a car-

load of buffalo robes, rained at $10,400.-00- .

These robes were collected within
the limits of our state by the Pawnees,
aad were sold to Mr. Piatt while green.
He employs the squaws to tan them, and
then sails them to parties in the east,
aad makes ahandsome profit upon them.

The recent rains in this vicinity are
regarded a very timely and favorable to
growing crops. A good deal of corn in
this neighborhood is already up, and the
rains we have will insure the rapid
growth of this cereal. The weather has
beea most favorable for growing wheat
Mr. O. Rose, however, is decidedly of the
opiaion that frequent rain showers are
not the best things for newly moulded
bricks. We should exercise a little

and study more closely the
rale oh this subject, and we will

be better prepared to appreciate the
beauty and benevolence of the univer-

sal rale, "He sendeth His rain upon the
jast aad unjust."

Those who have noticed the fine set of
grsss in the court house yard will be in-

terested to know how it was produced.
year ago, in giving a little account of

the improvements at the court house,
we made mention of the ingredients of
this lawn grsss. whioh' we had good
reason to believe, would prove a suc-

cess. It is a mixture of sweet vernal,
white Dutch clover, timothy and Ken-

tucky blae grass, and is known to the
trade as lawn grass, and can be obtain-
ed of F. K. Phoenix of Bloomington, I1L

H. J. Hudson, to whom we have been
indebted to for many an item, furnished
as with the above information, whioh our
Nebraska readers can profit by, if they
choose to take the trouble.

InU M: 3.
J. F.Godekin was delivering fifty cent

cats at Columbus Monday.

John Bakcnhne shipped a car of hogs
aad cattle to the South Omaha msrket
Tassdsy.

John Jelden returned Friday evening
from his western trip, and is well pleased
with that section of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dixon and son
of aear Greetoa were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. MervKuntzelman over Sunday.

Captain Ed Boe, Louis Wilkens and
Otto Schaad spent Sundsy afternoon
shing in Shell creek, with the usual re-

sult.
Was. Krumland is making semi-weekl- y

visits to a place near Shell Creek. He
is keeping quiet about it and people
think it real mean of him not to aay any-
thing about it. v

Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Mindrnp arrived
last Saturday evening, from Rochester,
N. Y where Fred has been attending
the Baptist theological seminary. - They
will spend the summer here.

A. M. Mshaffey celebrated his seven ty--

seooad birthday Monday, and is still in
' the best of health. His wife passed her

seveaty-first'mil- e stone May 14, but she
has been in feeble health for some time.

Flowers and aweet things are not al-

ways confined to mail boxes. Fred Buss
foaad a aice boquet on bis corn planter.
We don't know who the donor was, and(

ease ssy it was the hired man, but Fred
says he would rather plant corn than do
anything else on the farm.

Kevte Me. L
'Henry Buss shipped a car of hogs

Toesday.
Wm. Schultz put up a new windmill

athie.home.
Edwin Ahrens drove biscatile to a

'pasture aear Leigh last Tuesdsy.
Harry Erb of Central City visited his

aunt, Mrs. H. B. Reed, over Sundv.
The pink among the horses is causing

tamers on the route considerable
trouble.

Aa a result of the heavy rain Saturday
Bight, the irrigation ditch was filed to
veriowiBg.

Adolph Hogg and Carl Holt, who
were in Holt county on business trip,
returned last Sunday.

Edward Ahrene was kicked by a horse
last Monday night and Peter Henggler
had the same kind of luck.

The Biamark tin can band went to the
heme of Emil Behrende lsst Saturday
sight aad treated him to a serenade.

W. T. Ernst and two boys, in company
with several from town, camped on the
Platte river aear Duncan, Isst Saturday
Bight, oa a flahiBg trip, and report good

Ha. S.
- Miss Ellea Person taught school last
Saturday in the Podraza distriet.

8. 0. Podraca and N. Loska marketed
grain at OoUmbae Monday aad Tuesday.

MaUaaBeaaarofYork, Neb., came
irsday for a visit until

of this week. , .

There will be a hard times party at the
of Was. Haaaiags oa May 22,
the aaapiess of the Kensington.

Oarrisr Ne. fi extends ihaaks for the in-

vitation for himself aad family.

While retaraiag home from Oelambue
last Bstnraay sight L. P. Haha losv his
eat. It was gray aad white striped sad

the psehets ceataiaW a aamber of
ef seed, aad seme other

at the store.

ill last Thursday night, bat at this writ-ia-g

she is convalesciag.

There was a daaee at the home of A.
Miksch lsst Satarday evening, whioh
was well attended by the yoang people
of the neighborhood.

Mrs. Edeon Ives and two daughters,
thevMisses Mabel aad Laura, of Silver
Greek, were guests at the home of J. J.
Barnes from Saturday antil Monday.

Ralph Hartman is bow working for
Adam Smith, having resigned his posi-

tion with Butler Bros. Leo Glue, who
has been working for George Simpson,
departed for the went last Saturday,
where he expects to get a homestead.

Mrs. Mary Gleason, nearly the lsst oae
of the pioneers on Shell creek, died Wed-need- sy

afternoon at the family home on
Route 4, aged 80 years. The funeral
was held- - from St Joseph's church,
Platte Center, and the interment
in the Catholic cemetery.

The farm home of Henry Kleuver
the scene of a merry gathering of the
young people of the neighborhood, the
occasion being a birthday surprise party
on the Misses Augusta Kleuver and Mae
Dodds, who had arrived at the twenty-fourt-h

milestone of their journey through
life. Delicious refreshments were served
and the evening enjoyed in playing
games.

- Walker.
August Dahloerg and family visited

at A. P. Johnson's Sunday.

The crop prospect in this part of the
county is at the present time very good,
having had no atorma of any kind ao far.

Verner Peterson, who has been at the
hospital in Columbus for some time and
later was taken to the hospital in Stroma-bur- g,

died at the later place Sunday
morning.

August Dahlberg hi buying ap his
neighbors'.shoate and turning them in bis
alfalfa pasture. It will be remembered
that this is the hail district of lsst year.
and corn is getting to be a very scarce
article, and so high in price that farmers
cannot afford to buy corn to feed their
hogs, and those thst have no alfalfa are
forced to sell their hogs.

Buttermilks vs. ITdiasos.
Crtston, Neb. The Bobee'. Butter-

milks opened the base ball season last
Sundsy and went to defeat by a score
of 8 to 6 in favor of the Shiddooe,this
being the first practice for the Butter-
milks.

LINKUP.

Buttermilk Position. Shiddoos.
H. Wurdemah 8.S , N. Adamy

,Joe Bern F. B. Geo. Dirks
Ed Ahrens S. B. Herm Meyer
Adam Keimig T. B. H. Brunken
Oscar Lueschen B.F. A. Branken
Arthur Ahrens O. F. Louie Newman
Ernest Wenk Pitcher J. Adamy
Otto Wenk Catcher N. 8chroeder

Umpire, P. Schroeder.

Advertised Letters. , 3

Following is a list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the ,post office at
Columbus, Nebr.. for the period ending
May 20, 1906: Letters--Dr L A Aul-mans-e,

F J Coatee, Mrs E J Doods, E G
dey, Chas W Garrett, Miss Tillie Irwin,
Geo Lord, Ben Lindner, 8 O McOomber,
Mies Belle Murray, Mary-Kozio- l, AW
Whitman. Cards J O Brown, Tillie
Irwin, Geo Ingles. Parties calling for
any of the above please aay advertised.

Carl Kramer, P.M.

Baptist Church
Rev. D. W. Reinhsrt, pastor. Sundsy

school 10 a. m.; preaching by the pastor
11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Bible olass Tues-
dsy 8 p. m ; prayer meeting Thursday 8
p. m. 8ubject Sunday morning, MA

Vision of Heaven." 8ubjeot Snnday
evening, "Because I will do this unto
Thee, Prepare to meet thy God." Tou
are cordially invited .to all services.

XTaequalled Ofnortiaity far
seekers.

80,000 acres to be thrown open June
1st, 1906, in the Salmon River Tract, near
Twin Falls. Idaho. This land offers an
unequalled opportunity for homeeeekera
to secure farms at a low price in a rich
and fertile country.

Special Homeeeekers Rates for this
cession. Tickets on sale May. 96th, via
Union Pacific. Inquire of E. G. Brown

letict To Famars.
We are now ready to place contracts

for sweet corn, white and yellow dent
and flint field corn, cucumber, musk and
water melon, pumpkin and squash to be
grown for seed purposes. Write or call
and see ue for prices, stating number of
acres of each kind you wish to grow, and
we will name prices promptly.

Western Seed & Irrigation Go.
Fremont, Nebraska:

A Farm U the Highest Bitter.
I will offer for sale, at the front door

of the court house in Columbus, on
Monday, May 25. at 1 o'clock p. m., at
public sale to the highest bidder forcash
the following described land belonging
to the Diedrich Eickmeyer estate: The
south half of the southeast quarter of
section 33, township I9,rsnge 9, west

Gob G. Bxcbkb,'
Petitioner

IswLiMUYeUewtaa Park.
Tourists may bow go right to the edge

of the Park via this new aad scenic Hse.
Only by a trip to Yellowstone ean the

tourist comprehend its endless variety
aad stupendous graadeur.

Very low round-tri- p ratea to this re-
sort in effect this summer via the Uaioa
Pacific aad its ooBaeotioaa, v

For iaformatioa regarding the new line
to YeUowstoae, iaquire of S. G. Browa.
agent

Farm Far fait.
The Kerr estate, aa 1-- 4 MM west, six

miles dae north of Mearee.- - OaUoaer
address Mrs, a B. Watts, Mearoe, Neb.

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers fled for record in
the omce of theeoaaty clerk dariag the
week ending Msy 16, 1908.
FtotirNeasaatoHJBackM, lota 7 awl

8alk7.RobiaeMSdaid.Hssipkrar.wes MOW
H 8 Elliott to WenerGlar, kksalk 145,

seoee
Fred Opf0icrt alto Kad Oppligar.

of aei of 27 aad awl
7889 9b

E voa Baran to H F Brodraakrer, aoath
lota S aad 4 blk 17, Becker Place,

leoo.OB
H 8 Elliott to L J Lee, eS nw 27-1- 8-

0960 08
BodOppliaaretal toCoIaabw Tova- -

Up,pa(taeaeM.t7.1w.; S3 OS

WAWay to Fraak Knieriea. part aw

Jae Wasaar to C B 8peIoe. part lot 7 blk
ia8.CelaaAoa.QCd 894 20

D Kawa to H 8 Elliott, lot 5 blk 1S8,
ColBBMs,wd 00 00

St Beraaid Church toNIc Bnahla, three
ctm ia ae llOJw, wd 300 00

H Hookeaberaer to Violet 8 Wooaley,
loU4aad 9 blk 9, Peanall's add

11S0 00
Cbaa L Dickey to Archie E Vallier. lots

blk4,SteTeaaadd,ColaiBbac,wd..... 8369 00
Fraak Jaakek to Aread Kreye, loU .

aBd4blkl80,Colabaa: 1800 00

LakeTahoe
One of the most beautiful mountain

lakes ia the world lies in the heart of
the Sierras, 6,920 fset shore the sea lev.
el, and is completely hemmed in by
mountain walls, whose rugged peaks rise
in many places to an additional height
of from 2,000 to 4,000 feet. It is twenty- -
three miles wide and from 100 to 8,000
feet deep. The entire region surround-
ing the lake ia picturesque almost be-
yond description, and a never ending
delight to the eye.

Lake Tahoe ia easily reached by a
sbortsidetripupthe picturesque can-
yon of the Truckee river from Truckee,
California, on the Main line of the "Ov-
erland Route."
" Write for booklets and other informa-
tion regarding California to . L. Lo-ma- z,

G. P. A Omaha.

Waraiaf to the Mean ley
who shoots birds and disturbs their
nests at or near my premises. I will
see to it that he is punished to the full
extent of the law. No favors will be
ehown. Godfrey Prischholz.

TWO WAYS OF SERVING EGGS.

Changes from the Ordinary Methods'
of Preparing Them.

Eggs a la San Malo are a disguised
dish. Four hard-cooke- d eggs, four
slices of tomato seasoned with a little
salad oil- - and tarragon vinegar, two
tablespoonfuls of butter, little lemon
Juice, some aspic Jelly, pinch of pep-
per, fine watercress, chopped parsley
or chopped pistachio nuts, two tea-spoonf-

anchovy or caviare. Put
the yolks, butter, caviare? pepper and
lemon Juice in a mortar and pound
them until quite smooth. Put them
in a forcing bag with plain tube and
fill up the eggs.

Coat them with liquid aspic Jelly,
arrange on little sprigs of fine cress,
chopped parsley or chopped pistachios.
Recoat with more aspic. Dip the to-

mato in hot water, remove skin, slice,
season with the salad oil and tarragon
vinegar, and lay them on a lace pa-
per in an entree dish. Lay eggs on
top. Garnish with, small cress' and
chopped aspic Jelly.

Eggs a la Rossi are nearly as elab-
orate.- Seven eggs, seven tablespoon-
fuls of creamN four tablespoonfuls of
lean cooked chopped ham, two pickled
gherkins, salt and pepper, seven slices
of bread about one-ha- lf inch thick to
cut out seven cases about in inch in
diameter.

Stamp out the cases with a round
cutter. Remove the centers carefully :

with a knife, so that a thin, hollow
case of bread remains. Dip each case
for a second in a little milk or brush
over with beaten egg, roll in fine bread-
crumbs; fry them a golden color In
plenty of smoking hot fat. Drain them
on white paper.

Carefully break an egg into each of
the .cases. Put one tablespoonful of
cream on each egg, and a dust of salt
and pepper. Place the cases In a mod-
erate oven and bake them until the
eggs are slightly set Put a little
chopped ham on the top of each egg,
and lay across each four strips of
gherkin. Serve at once, garnished
with fried parsley.

SECURE SUPPLY OF FRESH AIR.

Necessary Ventilators Can Be Put in
with Little Trouble.

Where steam-hea- t is installed, ac-
cording to Suburban Life, ventilation
Is especially needed, for the absence of
flues and open fireplaces deprives the
Tooms of a constant source of pure
air,-an- d architects are often negligent
In supplying efficient substitutes for
them. When building a house, it is
very eaay to have at least one open
grating communicating with the out-
side air placed at the highest possi-
ble point in every room, with a flap,
if desired, to prevent this outlet be-
coming an inlet; but, even when the
house is built without these necessary
ventilators, they can be easily made
with very little expense or trouble.
Perhaps the simplest method of pro
viding a constant inlet for a room is
to have a counterpart of the lower rail
of the sash-fram- e made, with upper
ana lower surfaces parallel. When
this is put in Its place and the win-
dow shut down on It air comes in
readily at the Junction of the upper
and lower frames, and at a height
which prevents those sitting In the
room from feeling any draught

Candied Lemon Rind.
Don't throw away lemon and orange

rind. When using lemons for lemon-
ade you may take the. rind off in strips
or squeeze out the Juice and keep the
riad la halves. Clean out- - the Jnslda,
throw rinds Into eold water, boil five
minutes, drain, then cover with boil-
ing water aad boll until tender. Make
a strap from oae pound of sugar aad
half a plat of water, skim, put la lem-
on riad. Cook until transparent Pat
oa sieve to drain, stir sirup antil it
bogias to graaulate, aad pour over.
Lat It harden aad dry oa tan riad.
These are better for fruit eake aad
mlacemeat thaa what yoa usually bay.
Oraage peels may ha treated la the

Ih am Elesast Nwrthetst Ne--
krMka Farsn-M- ast b

8tla 8MB.
Oa aceouat of the acoideatal drown-ia- g

of Wm. Boche, I took a fiae-32- 0

acre farm which I had -- eold Mr. Boche
at 185 per acre into which I had put
sobm money for him. ,

330 acres 7 miles from Bloomfield; M0
valley, all under cultivation 100 acres
rolling not rough-- all best of land-liv- ing

spring ia yard re orchard
fine boose bam 64 feet sqaare:

This is more thaa lean pay for, so I
must sell. Woald take small property.

J. H. C0JO.EY,
Ntrfelk, Neb.

aCMINDS HIM OF HIS YOUTH.

Recollections Come to .Man at Sight
of a Grindstone.

"Down In our back yard," said the
man who boards, "is a reminder of
my boyhood, a survival of barefooted,
spindle-legge-d days. - Item, a grind-
stone.
" "There's a boy in our house who
turns that grindstone. Early and late
be is down there fooling with it He
doesn't have to turn it that is why he
Is so passionately fond of the exer-
cise. If he had to turn it as I did
when a boy he could be Induced to ap-
proach it only through the persuasive
application of a stick or the end of a
leather strap. The boy next door is
his partner In these grindstone stunts.
They sharpen knives. The next door
boy holds the knife while our boy
turns the crank. They have three dif-
ferent 'knives to work on. Apparently
neither of these weapons is ever used
for -- anything except grinding. They
are the sharpest knives I ever saw.
In the days when I turned a grind-
stone I turned to some good purpose.
The men I turned for sharpened
scythes and axes and butcher's knives
and things, but none of those imple-
ments ever got one-ha- lf so sharp as
the knives these boys own.

"Our boy and the boy next door get
a good deal of fun out of their grind-
stone, but they miss many of the in-

cidents that enlivened my own tus-
sles with! that deadly machine. They
don't have anybody to cuff them on
the ear, for' instance, and growl: 'Hur-
ry up, there, now. Turn fast till I put
an edge on this scythe. It is clouding
up, and we must get the rest of that
grass cut and dried before the rain
comes.' Or maybe it was the weight
of an ax I was laboring under. Un-
consciously, or more likely conscious-
ly, I slowed up a bit and fell to day
dreaming. But I didn't dream long.
A smart box on the near cheek and a
nod toward the woodpile brought me
to. 'No time "to dawdle,' said the
somebody who held the ax, and so I
limbered up and for the, space of a
minute or so put a touch of lightning
Into the revolutions 'of that stone
wheel.

"It was under such disadvantages
that my early acquaintance with a
grindstone flourished. These boys
know no such incentive to pegging
away at their everlasting grinding.
Their bouts with the grindstone are
mere play. Still, I am glad they have
it to play with.. You don't see many
grindstones in New York, and it does
a fellow good to brush up against
something that helped form his char-
acter'."

The Clossd Season.
A recently married West Philadel-

phia girl was the innocent cause of
much amusement at a small dinner in
one of the down-tow- n hotels recently,
says the Philadelphia Record. Her
father-in-la- having been made god
father to the child of one of his busi-
ness associates, wanted to give some
present to the infant in recognition
of the honor. Knowing that others in-

tended bestowing mugs, spoons, eta,
he decided that he would go out of
this conventional line and give the
baby a carriage.

Being a very busy man, he commis-
sioned his daughter-in-la- w to do the
buying, with Instructions to get a very
fine one. During a lull in the conver-
sation at the dinner the father-in-la-w

said: "Bess, did you get that baby
carriage?" "Oh, J got you a beauty,
and only ten dollars," was the reply.
"You didn't get a good one for that
price," protested the father-in-la-

"Yes, I did," asserted the young lady;
"the salesman said they were re-
duced because this wasn't the sea-
son." Then she wondered why every
one laughed.

Anecdote of King Edward. .
The "Gaulols" relates the following

"anecdote delicieuse." Edward VII.,
while still prince of Wales, was ac-

customed to take his morning walk
aldne In St James' park. One day he
noticed that he waa being followed
by two little boys, and turned round
to look at them. Although at first
much disconcerted, one of them
plucked up courage, and, taking off
his cap, said: "Your royal highness,
my little friend is French, and I have
just made a bet with him that you
are the heir to the throne of England."
The prince of Wales replied, smiling:
"You have won; but what was your
little friend's bet?" "He bet that
your royal highness was a Parisian."
"Oh, well, then," said the prince.
smiling, "he has also won."

' To Open Jars.
To remove the most obstinate fruit

Jar 'lid easily, invert can In vessel of
hot water, about two inches, and allow
it to remain five minutes or so, then
loosen rubber around top of can with
a knife to admit air, when the cover
can readily be removed.

Date Pudding.
Use one pound dates, wash well and

atone, cut up fine; one cup sugar; one
cup English walnuts, chopped; whites
six eggs, beaten stiff, fold in carefully
aad put la moderate oven 15 minutes,
or until brown; serve with whipped
cream. This is delicious.

Eft Skin Gaed for Eyes.
The akla taken out of aa egg ahoU

is a simple but goed remedy for sore
eyes. Just put ea top of lid aad band
age ever It aad yea will be surprised
hew aoea the swelling will go dowi
aad the pasa wis leave the eye. -

.

LEND, ITSELF TO DAINTINESS IN

THE KITCHEN.

Check Gingham Ferhaae the Nearest
Approach fe the Ideal Material

Some Recipes Valuable to
the Average .Cook.

It IS true that many lecturers oa
cookery can cook a dinner on the plat-
form without a spot appearing on their
white muslin aprons. But the average
home cook washes the dishes 'and
cleans the range herself and needs
something more substantial than the
demonstrator's apron. There ia much'
to be learned, however, from the lec-
turer and her dainty ways, and light
aprons are always better than dark
prints, which invite slovenliness
through their ability to cover up its
presence. The worker is instinctively
more careful when she has on the
white apron. "

Check gingham makes the best
aprons for kitchen wear and a six-inc- h

ruffle across the lower edge will pro-
tect the dress beneath by catching
anything that falls, and it keeps the
edge of the dress from contact with
the range. The fullness at the belt
should be brought well to the back, so
that the sides of the dress are cov-
ered. It ia sometimes a good way to
make an apron in three sections, like
a front gore and two side strips. This
reduces the fullness at the waist but
carries the apron well round the skirt
The front gore of a skirt pattern will
serve aa a guide for the front of. the
apron, then attach the straight pieces
and gather these only.

It is well to have one long- - sleeved
and square necked apron to slip on In
the emergency of being obliged to do
a little kitchen work in unsuitable
dress. Pattern designers offer a va-
riety of aprons Intended for house-
work wear, but most of them are too
fussy; they are as much to launder as
two plainly shaped ones, and generally
have pockete to catch on door knobs
and superfluous ruffles.

Potato Biscuit Mash three medium
sized boiled potatoes, add one beaten
egg, half a level teaspoon of salt and
one cup of milk. Sift one-ha- lf cup of
flour aad one-hal-f cup of corn starch
together, with two level teaspoons of
baking powder and combine with the
potato mixture. '

Some more flour will be needed to
make a dough that can be rolled out
an inch thick. Cut in round cakes and
bake in a hot oven.

Squash Pies. For two pies use
three cups of canned or stewed and
sifted squash. In either case it should

I be dry and not soft and watery. Add
two cups of scalding hot milk, one cup
of sugar, a level teaspoon of salt one-hal-f

level teaspoon of cinnamon, and
two beaten eggs. Pour into deep
plates lined with pastry, or, if shallow
plates are used, make a scalloped
edge. Bake until the center puffs up.

Beefsteak Smothered In Onions.
Cook half a dozen onions cut in quar-
ters In a cup of water until soft add a
teaspoon of flour, half a level teaspoon
of salt aad a little pepper; cook five
minutes, then add a rounding table-
spoon of batter. Have a good steak
broiled and lay in the sauce pan with
the onions; cover and simmer five
minutes.

Cheese and Potato Scallop. Season
half good sized hot mashed
potatoes with salt and at least a round-
ing tablespoon of butter. Beat in half
a cup of grated cheese aad turn into a
buttered baking dish. Grate a good
layer of cheese over the top and set
ia a hot oven long enough to heat
through and brown the cheese.

Raised Cake. Cream one and one-ha- lf

cups of sugar and one-hal-f cup of
butter together, add one beaten egg.
a few gratings of nutmeg, half of the,
grated yellow rind and half the Juice
of a lemon, add two cups of raised
bread dough after it has risen light
Dissolve half a level teaspoon of soda
in a tablespoon of milk and work all
together until smooth, adding a very
little more flour to make a cake bat
ter. Put iato two buttered cake pans,
cover with a cloth, and let rise 'until
light This will take more time than
would be allowed for bread on account
of the batter and sugar. Bake in a
moderate oven.

Almond Macaroon Tartlets. One
cup milk, one level tablespoon corn-

starch, yolks two eggs, two level table-
spoons sugar, few grains salt, six
macaroons pounded fine, one teaspoon
almond extract, whites two eggs, two
level tablespoons sifted powdered
sugar, one-hal-f cup blanched and fine-
ly chopped almonds, six tartlet cases.

Scald the milk in double boiler.
When hot add cornstarch diluted with
a little cold milk. Stir until thick
ened; cover and cook for 15 minutes;
then add the egg yolks beaten and
mixed with the sugar and salt Cook,
stirring constantly until the mixture
thickens. then remove from the fire;
add the macaroons and extract and fill
the tartlet cases. Beat the whites of
the eggs very stiff and beat In grad-
ually the powdered sugar, then fold
in the almonds. Spread on the tartlets
and brown in a moderate oven. Serve
cold.

'Washing the Hair Brush.
A hair brush can be easily and

quickly washed, as nothing Is needed
bat some warm water and a small
niece of soda. Dissolve the soda In
he water and then dab the bristle

,:crt of the hair brush Into the water
three' or four times, or until it is clean.
Rinse the brush well in cold water and
wipe It as dry as possible. Then set
't to finish drying in a window where
;he wind will blow in on It If possi-
ble.

BABY BORN IN HISTORIC INN.

Fifth Generation to See the Light in
the Old Home.

Bora la the house of his er

and rocked hi the cradle
that luUed his er

to aleep away back In old Connecticut
before the beginning of the last cen-
tury, la the patriciaa beginning of
wee Edward Griswold McCulIough,
who made his appearance oa earth
Suaday la the old Griswold laa at
WcrtkiagtOBv He la the aoa of Ed--

In all the romance of oM Worthiag-to- n

there ia ao greater halo thaa that
which hangs over the Griswold iaa. It
was built hi 1806 by Ezra GrlawoM,
who came from Connecticut with the
pioneers who settled much of the
western reserve and central Ohio. The
family was an old one even for old
Connecticut and Ezra Griswold was a
sturdy representative of it He
brought this family into the "great
west" with him and his son, George
Griswold. was reared in the inn. He
was eight years old whea his father
brought him to Ohio.

George Griswold. in turn, laherited
the duty of perpetuating the name,
and when his father died he fell heir
to the inn property and lived through-
out his life where his father had build-e- d

so well. His son was Worthingtoa
Franklin Griswold, who, as his father
had done, inherited the inn and lived
in it To him and his good wife was-bor-

a daughter Harriet, who was
reared in the home of the family, and
who continued to live there when she
became Mrs. McCulIough.

Now she Is the happy mother of a
son and she is rocking him In the

.Griswold cradle that was brought to
Ohio along with other household pos-
sessions by Ezra Griswold when he
drove his ox team overland from
Connecticut in 1S06. No one knows
how long the unique heirloom had
been in the Griswold family before
that time, but it Is supposed that
Ezra Griswold was himself rocked In
it when he was a baby long before
revolutionary times.

When little Edward Griswold Mc-Cullou-

is baptized he will wear a
little white dress that was made for
the baptismal ceremony of his grand-
father, by his great-grandmoth- er a
dress that has been handed down In
the family with great care and which
will be treasured more dearly than
ever when another epoch has been
noted in its history.

John Sharp Getting Busy.
"The fact Is." said John Sharp Wil-

liams to a gentleman who had twice
ineffectually sought to gain his at-

tention by calling him "senator," "I
haven't got accustomed to the title.
But I've begun to accustom myself to
the atmosphere of my field of labor
to be. To-da- y I went over to the sen-
ate chamber, slipped into the 'cloak-
room on the Democratic side, and
tried to feel at home."

"Did you tell a story?" was asked.
"No, I didn't"
"Well, you can't hope to rank as a

senator until you havesa cloakroom
story and it.has been printed."

".Well, I did borrow a cigar from a
new senator. Then I sauntered over
to the Republican side as carelessly
as I could, took a seat alongside a
brand new senator there, almost as
new as I will be, and chatted with him
with as much of an air to the manner
born as1 my perturbed condition
would permit From time to time I
shall repeat the visit, in the hope
that I shall be able to fully accustom
myself to the change when it comes."

Washington Post

Shalt We Put "Swank" on tin List?
Every now and then we hear used

the wordr"swank," a'nd it must be ap-
propriately, tor it seems to match the
situation. But few there are who un-

derstand its precise meaning. The
London Globe, however, comes to
their relief, for it says that "swank" is
called bluff by Americans, and until
some genius presented the British na-
tion with the other word "bluff" suf-
ficed. "Swanking is the gentlest of
all arts. It relies for its success al-

most entirely on amiability of de-
meanor. A map may smile and smile,
and be a swanker. In fact, he has
got to. If he is not cheerful and at-

tractive, he, cannot swank, for the
swankee, repelled, edges away, thus
rendering his swanking null and void.
It is the wide, cheery smile, the
hearty back slap, and the general ac-

quiescence that makes the swanker."
Is it worth while admitting the word
to the vocabulary?

Cream Patties.
Remove the cover from a teakettle

containing fresh boiling water and re-

place with a china or crockery bowl.
When the bowl Is warm place in it a
piece of butter the size of a hickory
nut and when melted add to it three
or four tablespoons of boiling water.
Then add gradually, taking care to
stir all the time to avoid lumps,
enough confectioner's sugar to make
a mass of the consistency of thick
cream. Let It rest without stirring
until when the spoon is moved the
surface seems to crack. Flavor to
suit taste, either lemon, wintergreen,
or chocolate and vanilla.

Drop from a teaspoon on butter or
paraffin paper. Delicious and creamy.

-

RHUBARB SOMETHING
THAN A DELICACY.

Eaterr Stewed, It Is a Pewerful Pea-

ts Gent and Rheumatism le Alee
a Specific far the Com-

plexion. ;

Rhubarb has many uses act oaly
for the table, bat for medicinal par-pose- s.

The part used the moat la.

the foot stalk of the leaves. The roots.
take up maay ackta aad are aatria-gen- t.

hence the value of tao driat
roots as a medicine.

There is some soda ia tao rhabarh
also, and a little potaah. ThecemWaa-tlo- n

of these alkalies with the adaa
produce useful salts which have vital-
izing power in the blood. The dearth
of sugar in the cellular tissue of tao
stalk is responsible for the strong
effect Yet sugar ia preaeat to tao
extent of two per cent

Rhubarb is a powerful seat giver.
When merely placed in the mouth and
left unmastlcated there la-- a rush of
the saliva from the glands to deal
witb the quantity of acid in the mouth.
This is excellent in cases where the
digestive fluids need stimulation. Any
rood taken will be absorbed through,
the pouring out of the digestive fluids.

Though a vegetable, rhubarb la used
in every respect as a fruit Eatea
stewed, so that the acids are tart la it
the stalk acts as a foe to gout aad to
rheumatism, for It aeutrallses the uric
acid that causes these thugs. It is
also a specific for the complexion. Its
acids fight valiantly with-- the noxtoue
humors and gases in the body that oth-

erwise would find outlet la the shape
of rough and pimpled skin.
' Here are a few recipes for rhubarb
dishes:

To Prepare Rhubarb for Children.
Wash, dry and cut the rhubarb

stalks into pieces about two Inches
long. Put them Into a atoae Jar with
a little water, add as much sugar as
deemed necessary. Set the Jar hi the
oven, or in a pan of water till the. coa-ten- ts

are perfectly done.
Spread a portloa oa plain dumpllags

or. boiled rice, or oa slices of broad.
Rhubarb thus prepared will remain
good for two or three weeks.

Rhubarb and Fig Jam.
Wash, dry and cut Into small pieces

12 pounds of rhubarb and four pouada
of good figs. Put them Into a largo
basin, add two cups of water, 12
pounds of sugar and two heaping table-
spoonfuls of ground ginger. Allow
them .to remain in a cool place for 12
hours.

The next day boil quickly for three-quarte- rs

of an-- hour, and cover at
once.

Rhubarb Charlotte.
Soak 1 ounces of gelatine la half

a pint of water for ten minutes, dis-
solve gently and straiB.

Stew three-quarter- s of a pound of
cut rhubarb with four ounces of sugar.
one pint of water, the grated rind aad
juice of one lemon. Add the gelatine
and two well beaten whites of eggs.

Pour into a mold lined with lady
fingers. When firm turn out quickly
and carefully into a cold dish.

Serve with a custard made of the
yolks of the eggs, two heaping table-
spoonfuls of sugar, half a pint of milk
and a few drops of vanilla.

Rhubarb Mold.
Wash and cut into small pieces

enough young rhubarb to fill a quart
measure. Put Into an enameled pan
with W pounds of sugar, the grated
rind and strained Juice of one lemon,
12 almonds blanched and chopped
finely.

Boil quickly till they look like a
rich marmalade, then add half aa
ounce of gelatine dissolved la two
tablespoonfuls of boiling water.

Pour into a mold wetted with cold
water. Set aside till firm. Turn out
and serve with cream.

Brown Mushroom Sauce.
One can mushrooms, one-quart-er cup

butter, one-quart-er cup flour, one-hal-f

lemon juice, two cups consomme or
brown stock, salt and pepper. Dram
and rinse mushrooms and chop finely
one-ha- lf cup of same. Cook five mia-ute- s

with butter and lemon juice,
drain, browa the butter, add flour aad
when well browned add gradually con-

somme or stock. Cook 15 minutes,
skim, add remaining mushrooms cut
in quarters or slices and cook two min-

utes. Season with salt and pepper.

Ironing Shirt Waist
If you have trouble In making the

button side of waists, shirts, aad
corset covers look nice, fold a Turkish
or' bath towel double with the buttons
facing down. Now run the Iron over
it several times and the band wttl be
ironed smooth and dry.

'iStuWV

Yo Semite Valley
This wonderful place will never cease to attract visitors. If oae has

seen all the .rest of the world, and haa, left this Valley out,
he still lacks something in his experience. IF YOU

CAN SEE BUT ONE PLACE IN

CALIFORNIA
By all means let that ONE place be YOSEMITE. No description caa

interpret its sublimity. Wbsiever you miss in life" do not leave Yosemite out

BE SURE YOUR TICKETS READ VIA

UNION PACIFIC
Thi COMFORTAILE M. MIECT RnH

For leaflets iaquire of

Ii. L. LOMflX, G. P. & T. IL. Oman.
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